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He was looking very had always signified his readiness to way ?” he muttered.
“ Married, engaged, or going to be?” rose to go.
your father come and give me instruc
After awhile his face cleared.
straight into the girl’s face, and her enter into, and finally, after endless
tions, and I will do all I can for him.” said Wiggins.
“ By Jove ! I must have been piling
consultations,
a
division
of
the
money
“ Thank you very much ; good night,”
“ No.”
“ Must you see him?” asked Sybil in
on
the taffy. That’s what a man gets
was
effected
which,
while
leaving
Dr.
“ Bravo! that sounds sensible. No was given in a low, slightly constrained
It is a curious circumstance, that dismay. “ Won’t what I ’ve told you
E d i t e d b y DR. J. HAMER, Sk.
for
trying his best to make a woman
Eason
principal
legatee,
settled
a
large
voice.
while the waiting room at your den do ? He is sure to decline to accept woman worth having, eh ?”
feel
good ! Poor little dear, what a
sum
on
the
young
people.
During the next few weeks, the
Lorrain laughed. He was a pleasanttist’s is sure to be a cheerful apartment, your generous offer. Oh, Mr. Wiggins I
M atter, Force and Consequent
fume she must be in 1 Lucky for me
Wiggins
was
not
so
jubilant
as
might
young
man,
really
thoroughly
in
love,
well provided with illustrated papers couldn’t you make it double or quits? looking young fellow, with.the frankest
she gave her grievance away. What
M otion. .
and the current magazines, your need Let him pay you double, I mean, if he imaginable manner. “ That’s what I went ahead like a steam-engine helped have been expected. True, his great
scheme had succeded admirably, and geese women are ! Bless her little nod
of distractment before a trying inter wins, and nothing at all if he loses.”
mean to think till I get some cash,” he by the puny pushes of a child, who
imagines it is doing all the work— his reputation for diplomacy was rec dle ; her faith shall be resurrected.”
( c o n t in u e d f r o m l a s t w e e k .)
view is never similarly recognized by
said.
The solicitor’s eyes twinkled at this
Forthwith he telegraphed to a know
“ Pooh ! Cash like that at your age! Wiggins, it need not be said, being the ognized all round ; but, on the other
From observations of the spectra pre your solicitor, who leaves you to at refreshing ingenuity on the part of a
hand, he had become deeply interested ing friend :
child.
I ’m ashamed of you. Chops good,
sented from light coming from the tend his leisure either in an outer office, client.
Sybil was bewildered by the fre in the case itself, and so convinced of
“ Send me, first mail, photograph of
where
every
sign
of
agitation
on
your
here ?”
world of stars, the evidence is thus pre
“ Well, well,” he said, “ arrangements
his ability to establish Dr. Eason’s my wife. Beg, borrow, steal it, get it
quency
with
which
she
met
the
son
of
“ Very fair.”
sented, that gases of different atomic part is noted and enjoyed by the clerks, of some such nature have been come to
claim, that the compromise patched up somehow.
Mum’s the word. Will
“ Waiter get a chop done to a cinder. her opponent, but Mr. Lorrain always
weights succeed each other in orderly or at least in a wretched little ante before now, but in this case your father
at the last minute seemed to snatch a write all particulars soon.”
looked
so
very
surprised
to
see
her,
You
know,”
the
lawyer
explained
to
sequence, or according to natural laws, room #>f unmitigated dullness and may set his mind at r e s t; the costs
second, even sweeter cup of triumph
About a week later a drummer, in
Lorrain, knowingly, “ if you order a that she could not for a moment sus
and that hydrogen the most attenuated dingy discomfort.
would certainly be ordered out of the
from his lips.
pect
him
of
complicity.
dignified
martyrdom, stood face to
chop
well
done,
they’ll
bring
it
to
you
“ I suppose,” thought Miss Sybil estate. Anyhow, my dear, most intel
of all gases, with the greatest expan
It was not until the wedding-day ar
All
this
time
though
both
knew
a
face
with
stern
but very wept-out wife.
a
little
less
raw
than
usual;
if
you
sive energy, and diffusibility through Eason, who had come to a lawyer’s ligent young lady, I am paid in advance
rived that his self-satisfaction regained
lawsuit
was
pending
between
their
pa
She
expected
to see him meek and
want
it
cooked,
you
must
say
done
to
a
other gases, (a fact which is in itself office for the first time in her life, aDd by the honor and pleasure of your visit
undivided supremacy. On that occa humble, but he gazed upon her with
rents,
tlie
question
was
never
broached
Now
tell
me
more
about
cinder
I
evidence that there is space between was struck by the above contrast, “ I here.”
between them. Sybil had a reputation sion his calm consciousness of sagacity', much scorn, and then he passed on to
yourself.”
the molecules of matter, for it is an suppose it is because lawyers do not
Sybil finished pulling up the waists
benevolence, and power over his fellowAt the end of an amicable conversa for plunging headlong into any subject
his room in crushing silence.
axiom in philosophy that two bodies of often have ladies to visit them, and of her gloves, and then looked at him
men made his manner grand.
Every
rather
than
maintain
a
constrained
si
tion,
the
two
parted
with
mutual
friend
She was amazed. With quick im
matter cannot occupy the same space never children. Do you think Mr. with a smile.
body credited him with having been
lence
upon
it,
but
on
this
matter
a
new
liness,
Lorrain
promising
to
dine
with
pulse
she followed, thanking heaven he
Wiggins
will
soon
be
disengaged
?”
she
at the same time), appears in the larg
the manager of this affair, and for once
“You are as nice now, Mr. Wiggins,” the solicitor the following Thursday.
shyness
kept
her
silent;
while
Lorrain,
had
not
locked her out.
inquired
of
the
clerk
nearest
to
her.
est quantity in the brightest stars, and
in his life he had his fill of deference
she said, “ as you used to be in Morley
who
was
movjng
heaven
and
earth
to
Obviously
the
next
move
was
to
get
“
Well,”
she began, with wavering
becoming less . marked in stars that
“ I can’t say Miss, but I shouldn’t Square, when you always took the side
and respect.
persuade
his
father
to
resign
his
claim,
Dr.
Eason
to
bring
his
wife
and
daugh
courtesy,
“
what have you got to say
have become less bright gases of greater think he would be long,” he answered of us children against our enemy the
Privately Lorrain whispered to Sybil,
and
had
so
far
signally
failed,
naturally
ter
the
same
day
;
and
consent
to
this
for'
yourself
now ?”
atomic weight take its place as disclos civilly, for Sybil was not only a lady,
with the basest ingratitude, “You
gardener.”
being obtained, Wiggins felt that the avoided a topic likely to raise hostility.
Coldly, cruelly, he looked at her.
ed by the spectra. How near the be but young and pretty. He wondered
know, all old Wiggins really had to do
“ What 1” exclaimed the lawyer, re
“ I ?’’ he queried. “ Woman, if it
At last the day was fixed for the
ginning of their history or formation what she had come about, and why she garding her with fresh i n t e r e s t “ were battle was halfwon.
with it was the original introduction.
He now devoted himself to arrang trial to come on, and then Bertie
were not for the overmastering love I
the brightest stars are, the light of was so nervous.
After that I didn’t need any egging on ;
you one of those dear little girls who ing the details of the dinner-party,
marched into Wiggins’ office, looking love would have found the way any bear for you, I should never look upon
which has been examined, there appears
As a matter of fact, Sybil was more would skip on the gravel and send. the
which must be planned from beginning the picture of despair.
you again 1”
to be no means within our power ever impatient than nervous ; and presently, little stones all over the grass ?”
how.”
to
end
with
a
view
to
arousing
the
in
His face convulsed with tragic suf
“ Kindly remember that I am solici
to determine. But if we-examine these when she was ushered into the solici
“ But I shall never forget that Mr.
“Yes,” replied Sybil; “and you al terest of the young people in one another.
fering
that was balm to her heart to
tor for the other side, and avoid that Wiggins thought of it and smoothed it,’
gases chemically, w# find other evi tor’s room, she had all her wits about ways told the man to let us enjoy our
When
Thursday
came
his
two
servants
witness,
but she only sneered :
subject,” said the lawyer severely.
dences of orderly succession in the ages her, and looked straight and com selves, and sometimes you turned the
said Sybil warmly. I ’m going to be
“
Can
you
explain the deception you
wondered
at
his
fussiness.
As
a
rule,
“ Oh, hang it I” said Lorrain, “ I ’m grateful to him all my life.”
of the stars examined. Hydrogen gas posedly into his face.
rope and counted for us.”
he
allowed
them
to
manage
his
dinners
tried
to
practice
upon me ?”
which is the prominent one first in or
“ So I did, so I did,” said Wiggins, without interference, but on this occa not going to discuss the case. I only
She knew him by sight well enough;
“
Can
you
obliterate
the insult put
want to say that it’s a sin and a shame,
der, has the greatest capacity for heat, the small, untidily-dressed figure, the nodding his head. “ Dear me I you’ve
An Innocent Drummer.
upon
your
husband
in
that
unwomanly
sion
not
only
must
he
inspect
the
menu
that is, will absorb more heat in com clean-shaven face, the bright eyes and grown up very quickly.”
and if I had a voice in the matter I ’d
and
give
minute
instructions
about
the
dispatch
?
A
woman
with
so little
parison with other bodies according to protruding under lip, had been familiar
“ Ah, I ’m the eldest girl,” remarked waiting, but he must take the arrange withdraw the claim on our side and
He bade his wife a tearful good-bye, confidence in her husband would be
apologize humbly for ever having
its weight, from a surrounding medium to her since her childhood ; but she Sybil, laughing, “and that, in a large
“ My love, my only one 1 The time better off to live alone. For my part,
in a heated condition, or conductor ©f wanted to read beyond these—to find family, is an ageing circumstance. ment of the drawing-room furniture made it.”
will
soon be when I shall be in a posi
heat, with which it is in contact, with out whether he was kind and whether Good-by, Mr. Wiggins. I am sure I out of the housemaid’s hands. The
“ That statement, made to me by tion to snap my finger at fate and set I am not only disguised, but disen
piano must be put so, the chess-table your father through his solicitor, would
chanted.”
out any perceptible rise of temperature he was clever.
don’t know how to thank you.”
so, this little arm-chair here, that screen be interesting and valuable ; from you up as my own boss. Then we shall
He turned sorrowfully away and
or to raise it to a given degree of tem
“Now that’s a sweet little maid,” said there, and so on all around the room.
have no more of these cruel partings.” bowed his face in his hands. She ap
Augustus Wiggins, however, was
perature, a greater-amount of heat be
it
is
mere
waste
of
words.”
not a man to be read like a book. He the lawyer to himself, when he had
“And you will be true to me ?”
proached him and laid the letter which
“ W hat’s the meaning of it all, that’s
comes specific heat, as to weight, than
“ Wiggins don’t get on the stilts,”
fondly believed, indeed, that he was watched her down stairs, “and I would what*l want to know ?” demanded the
had eaused her such grief, under his
“As
I
always
am,”
he
responded.
any other gas or so-called elementary
said Lorrain impatiently. “ You ought
the most inscrutable of men, and with like to save her fortune from Hugh outraged Jane.
“You did not forget to put that eyes.
bodies. According to the researches of
to see what a fix I ’m in.”
a view to sustaining this character had Lorrain. He’s a hard man.”
“Read that. Knowing you had no
“ Old Miss Brown’s coming ; he's go
photo you had especially taken for me
Delaroche and Berard, taking the air
“
You
are
taking
up
my
time,
sir,”
The afternoon was drawing to a close
an odd habit of changing his manner
picture
of mine, what was I to think ?”
ing a-courting of her,” sniggered the remarked Wiggins, significantly.in my ‘grip-sack,’ did you ?”
as a unit ( 1.) the specific heat of hydro
continually. A t this moment he was and presently Mr. Wiggins, still think cook—a conviction in which she was
“
What
any intelligent, right-minded
“ Oh, dear, no. Are you sure you
gen is 14.4510 or nearly fourteen and a
“ Then you may as well listen to me.
ing over the Lorrain case, put on his
the busy professional man.
wife
would
have th o u g h t; you would
much
confirmed
when,
just
as
the
half times that of air. Regnault tak
Don’t you understand that I ’m dead will look at it sometimes, love ?”
What can I do for you, madam ?” shabby old hat and prepared *to leave guests were expected, Jane informed
have
said
to
yourself: ‘He is incapable
“Yeu wicked doubter 1 You know
ing water as a unit at constant pressure
set on marrying Sybil Eason, and that
he inquired, looking at her penetrat- the office.
of
deceit;
he
has my picture, some
her
that
tue
master
had
appeared
in
a
and equal weights, has found the speci
whichever way the case is settled I ’m that I should be wretched without at
As he passed outside the door of an
ingly over his spectacles.
new dress suit, with a flower in his but done for? If we win she will simply least such a semblance of my pet to how.”
fic heat of hydrogen gas to be 3,4090,
Sybil was an intelligent girl, and inner room, where he wished to deposit ton-hole, and a pair of “ panksnay” on
“But you did not have it.”
which is a greater amount of specific
loathe me, and if they win how can I look at daily and nightly.”
taking her cue from him, straightened some papers, a sudden thought struck
He looked at her with sad, resigned
Draw
the
veil
of
charity
over
his
his nose.
beat than that of any known gas, being
make up to a girl who’ll have such a
herself, and spoke out with a reflection him.
Lorrain was the first to arrive, ad pot of'money ? Speak up, sir—what am grief and the treachery of one in whom sorrow. His lips quivered as he sadly
nearly three and a half times that of
“ Hugh Lorrain had a son 1” he ex
murmured :
mirably dressed, and with the dash of
he had such unbounded confidence.
water. The specific heat of all the of his business-like air.
“I am the daughter of Dr. Eason, of claimed, and then he stopped, put his the patrician about his open, self pos I to do ?’’
“ Oh, woman 1 without an atom of
In brief, she, his only love, his pet,
other gases were found to be less than
“
Speak
up
yourself,”
said
Wiggins,
Morley Square, Bayswater,” she stated, cane to his nose and made a calcula sessed bearing, which Wiggins noted
that of water. Nor is the specific heat
his wife, had secretly planned to make faith 1”
shortly.
and wish to ask you in the first place tion.
Then he put his hand in his pocket
with approval as sure to impress the
of any of the elements as great as that
“ To her, do you mean? Now? My him “ wretched.” She had taken that
“ That girl was still a little thing
whether you would, under any circum
and
produced her photograph.
unsophisticated Sybil. The solicitor word, if I dared ? Do you think she’d photograph from his grip-sack, and was
of water. By multiplying the specific
stances, undertake a case for him with when I left Morley Square, and in those contrived very casually to drop the
“
Oh,
darling, forgive me I This old
gloating over his misery when he shonld
heat of the elementary bodies by their
out being sure of payment, in the event days I used to visit at Hugh Lorrain’s fact that he expected some people of let me ?”
thing,
taken
long before we were en
atomic weight, we get nearly constant
Wiggins put on his spectacles and discover that only memory remained to
and see his boy Bertie, who was at
of its being decided against him ?”
gaged
1
Why,
I didn’t know you ever
the name of Eason, and had the satis looked the young man up and down him, for the time being, of his darling’s
quantities. Thus if we take Lithium,
Urn—that would depend on the na Eton. He must be six or seven and faction of seeing a look of keen inter
had
one
of
these
!”
which has the least atomic weight, and
looks.
without a word.
ture of the case,” replied Mr. Wiggins, twenty, now. Who was the king who est dart into Lorrain’s expressive face.
The
restored
confidence made her
“ The dear fellow, how he will scold
multiply its specific heat, which is
Lorrain positively blushed at the im
cautiously. “ I might of course, be able planned a match to stave off the Thirty
pretty
blue
eyes
swim
in tearful joy.
0.9408 by 7, which is the atomic weight,
me for the trick,” she thought ; “ but I
“ Living in Morley Square?” the plied compliment.
Years’ War? Well, why not Wiggins,
to predict th e issue with certainty.”
She
put
her
arms
around
him, asking
we will have the product, 6.59. And
“Seriously, do you think I might? will send him the photograph in the
young man asked quickly ; but before
‘Let me tell you,” said Sybil, “and to nip a lawsuit in the bud? James
his
pardon,
caressing
even
his coat
then take bismuth of the heaviest
was a bungler, and failed ; but Wig any answer could be given the door Oh, Wiggins, what an awfully good first letter I write to him.”
collar.
Thus
appeasing
her
conscience
she
atomic weight, 0.3084 multiplied by then you can judge.”
opened and the Easons were announced fellow you a re ! I say, how do you
Like most ladies, she forgot that a gins isn’t and won’t.”
“ My dear,” said he, looking into her
210 equals 6.48. These represent the
waited for his first letter.
Sybil’s allowance was what girls call think the case will go ?” '
The
scheme
fascinated
him.
I
t
not
lawyer’s preliminary opinion even has
face with grave, but loving reproach,
atomic heat of each. “ The specific
I
t
came
from
Chicago.
“Your
question,
Mr.
Lorrain,
is
im
an exchange value ; but Mr. Wiggins only offered scope for the display of all “skimpy,” but she had a knack of put
“ My heart’s delight,” it began. “ Got “let this be a warning. Never doubt
heats and molecular weights of similar
proper to the last degree.
Kindly
was privately influenced by her fresh those gifts of tact and diplomacy upon ting on her clothes so that the poorest
ly constituted compounds exhibit, for
here
O. K. this a. m. Have been me again, no matter what appearances
leave
my
office.”
beauty, and encouraged her by a grave which he piqued himself, but roused an of them looked well on h e r; and as
wrestling
with the trade all day, and a may be. I can always look you square
the most part, the same relation as that
Lorrain
walkecLout
very
soberly
and
she stepped in now, with soft folds of
old-fashioned chivalry' in his breast.
tough
time
I ’ve had of it. Weary and ly in the eye, and say, ‘lam innocent.’”
which is observed between the specific bow to proceed.
hailed
a
hansom.
“ It is to be done,” he told himself, Indian muslin falling about her lissome
“It won’t take many words,” she
And she believed him.
heals and atomic weights of the ele
“Now or never,” he said to himself, fagged I have retired to my room, shut
said, “ for I ’ve written it all down “ but I must be as wily as Ulysses, as figure, a pretty flush on her cheeks,
ments.” - If we take for example water,
and a smile on her lips for her friend and be directed the cabman to Morley out the gilded atmosphere of sin that
clearly, so as not to make a mess of it patient as—as Penelope.”
W a n te d to be a W izzard.
envelopes this terrible city, and taken
which is a protoxide of hydrogen, chem
The next day Dr. Eason, a nervous Mr. Wiggins, she made a charming Square.
from
my
satchel
your
sweet
picture.
It
ical symbol H. O. Here we have hy in the telling.”
Once
more
luck
favored
him
;
Sybil
At this, Mr. Wiggins’ manner under man, with a thin, fair face and depre picture, and one that effected an abid
drogen, atomic weight, 1 , specific heat,
was sauntering round the square alone. is before me as I write. I shall kiss it
The advanced agent of barn-storming
went a sudden transformation! open cating manner, called and gave him ing lodgement for itself in Lorrain’s
3,4090 ; oxygen, atomic weight, 16,
Bertie
joined her, and presently—she when I have said my evening prayers. Wizzard had just landed in the country
surprise and admiration illumined his not only all the information in his pos mind.
specific heat, 0.2175. Now 3.4090 mul
As for her, she was a good deal ex hardly knew how—she found herself It will rest under .my pillow. I t is my editor’s office.
session, but full instruction to act for
countenance.
tiplied by 1 equals 3.4090 atomic heat
cited
at being introduced to any by sitting on a bench with him standing solace until I hold you, my sweet
“I want an ad. in your paper,” he
“ My dear, young lady what admirable him. The more Wiggins entered into
wife,
in
these
faithful
arms
again.”
of hydrogen, and 0.2175 multiplied by
in
front
of
her.
the
name
of
Lorrain.
At
first
she
said.
forethought 1 How I wish your example the case, the more doubtful he became
Thus far had she read, then she top
16 equals 4.4800 atomic beat of oxygen,
He was quite simple and direct.
“ What for?” asked the editor.
might be followed by every client I as to his client’s chance of winning it, tried to be cool and reserved, but soon
and 3.4090 plus 3.4800 equals 6.8890
“ Sybil,” he said, “your father and pled over on the floor.
she
unbent,
reflecting
that
she
might
“ For the greatest and only living
and
the
more
closely
he
hugged
the
What comfort she found there it is prestidigitator. He can do anything
the atomic heat of water, which is to a have! Admirable 1”
mine are fighting this case, and next
have
caught
the
name
wrong,
or
he
notion
of
bringing
about
a
match
be
His pretty visitor produced a note
slight degree greater than in any of the
might belong to quite another iamily week it will be decided ; if for us, you hard to say, but a great determination and everything, change water into wine,
book and proceeded to set forth, with tween Bertie Lorrain and Sybil.
elementary solids as determined by
As a first move he found out that of Lorrains. In the course of dinn.er, will bate me ; if for you, I can’t play rose with the stricken wife, who went and wine into .water. Take a twenty
Regnault, with three exceptions, name details into which we need not enter, the young man was at present in an however, he asked her whether she the part of a fortune-hunter. . So let out an hour later and sought a tele dollar note out of a cat’s mouth ; take
how her father’s claim to a legacy of
ly, carbon, boron, and silicon. We
me say now that all I want in this graph office.
a ten out of a tu rn ip ; take a five out
£50,000 was being disputed on account architect’s office in Bloomsbury, and, lived in Morley Square, and she flashed
Her husband had been saying his of a man’t hat every time he puts his
thus see, as a general rule, “ the specific
world is you for a wife, and tell me,
the
question
back
at
him
:
Did
he
live
important
detail,
usually
lunched
at
a
heats are very near inversely propor of a mere technicality, by a certain Mr. certain restaurant in the neighborhood. in Queen’s Gate?—upon which a mo Sybil—will you give me what I want?” prayers abroad that evening, and when hand in, and so on.”
Hugh Lorrain, of Queen’s Gate, to
tional to the atomic weights. As the
Sybil was equally simple, but had he got to his hotel about midnight his
“Do all that, cah he ?” queried the
whom the money must come if the will Thither at lunch time the very next mentary silence ensued, which was
spiritual emotions received a rude
the atomic weight increases the specific
not
so much to say.
day old Wiggins betook himself, and broken by a deft reference on Wiggins’
editor.
were
proved
invalid.
heat in those bodies is diminished in
“ I don’t know whether I know you shock by a telegram from his “only
“ You bet he can, and not half try.”
“ My father is too poor to fight it then glancing around, he perceived his part to what he had found out to be
the same proportion, and the change
well
enough,” she faltered, glancing up love.”
Bertie’s
hobby—namely,
mountaineer
young friend at a table close at hand,
“ Can he take a dollar out of an edi
out,”
said
the
girl.
“
He
is
afraid
of
from the one condition into the other
It was elaborate for a dispatch, but
and immediately possessed himself of ing in the Alps. Lorrain was easily at him and down again, “ but I think—
heavy
law
expenses,
and
would
rather
to
r’s
pocket?”
from gases of a great amount of specific
under the circumstances one conld not
prevailed on to hold forth on this sub I think I do.”
the seat opposite to him.
“ Course he can ; a hundred of them,
give
everything
up
at
once.
That
is
heat to forms of matter of greater
And therewith she glanced up again expect an outraged wife to transmit
“ Well, Bertie Lorrain, it’s a long ject, and Sybil, getting intensely inter
atomic weight and less specific heat, as why I came to you. There are ever
her feelings by the slow mail. The lor that matter.”
while since I tumbled across you," he ested, quite forgot t© convey by her with a happy smile and told herself of
“ Well, he’s the man I ’m looking for,
so
many
of
us,
and
we
want
the
money
to the degree of change that has taken
course she did. Was he not every dispatch read :
observed, feigning what he considered manner how she hated him.
and if he will teach me how I can do it,
dreadfully.
W
T
by
should
we
surrender
place, seems in a manner to mark the
“ You are no longer the only drum
After dinner Wiggins put forth all thing a man should be ?
just the right amount, and no more, of
I ’ll be darned if he can’t have his ad.
ages of tlie world of stars. What we it without a struggle to this mean man
mer
who is not a liar, as you have al
Dr.
Eason
took
Mr.
Wiggins’
word
his power as a strategist, and made it
surprise.
in every column of my newspaper free,
who
has
not
a
shadow
of
real
right
to
have been considering is the compare
ways claimed. Let the fraternity make
“ Mr. Wiggins, as I live I” he returned surprisingly easy for Lorrain not only for it that this engagement was an ex
and I ’ll get out a supplement besides.”
tive specific heat found by taking equal it ?”
you
their thief in the art. Had you
cellent
thing,
but
old
Hugh
Lorrain
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and employes within the United States, human bee accumulates lasts all the hour 1 Dr. Parsons demonstrated by Warehouse Property for sale -at Areola Station,
ACME ICS SKATES, $1 par pr.
der with promptness.
better
when
deposited
little
at
a
time
—
O
P—
and he may invite and hear sworn
R. R., Montgomery countv, Pa.
numerous experiments that steam at Perkiomen
at
an
expense
of
much
care
and
labor.
Power
from
Perkiomen
Creek
;
large
and
sub
statements from both such parties con
Meat Cutters and Stuffers at very low figures.
or above 212° possesses a very much stantial stone buildings, R. R. siding, track
Flora B. Lachman,
cerning matters in controversy.'
Saws of all description on hand and to order.
greater power of penetration and dis scales, coal shiites, 25 acres of land ; a large and
Another important step has been
The oldest person in France, per infection than dry heat, and that, profitable business now carried on there. Will Who has a large stock of ail kinds of Boots and
particulars, address :
taken in the Permanent Exposition haps in the world, is said to be a wo where actual steam cannot be employed, be sold at a bargain. F.For
Largest stock of HARDWARE in Montgom
Shoes for men, women and children.
W. WETHERILL,
ery and Chester counties to select from. A few
movement. The Senatorial committee man who lives in the village of Aube- moistening the air of the heated cham 4no
A good stock of
Malvern, Chester Co., Pa.
Buffalo Robes at lov prices. Large stock readyon this subject have reported in favor rive, in Roy’ans. She was born March ber materially reduces the time required
mixed Paints ; send for color card. Iron, Horse
Fine
Shoes
for
tients
and
Ladies,
of commemorating the great Constitu 16, 1761, and is therefore 125 years for efficient disinfection. Apparatus
Shoes, Nails, Bolts, Steel, Wagon and Carriage
MRS:
E.
D.,LACHMAN,
Wood-work
; Sleigh woods of all descriptions at
M
RS.
S. L. PUGH.
tional Centennial in 1889, and very old. Tue authentic record of her birth for thus treating the clothes, etc., of
RU BBER BOOTS, OVER-SHOES, AND
less
than Philadelphia prices. Call and examine
O VMS to suit everybody,
properly Washington has been selected is to be found in the parish register of the sick poor ought to be a feature of
our stock and prices.
TRAPPE, PA.,
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
as the place for holding it. The com St. Just de Claix, in the Department the municipal arrangements of every
And at Lowest Cash Prices. Boots and Shoes of
Yours respectfully,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making the best material made to order. Repairing
mittee has not yet reported upon the qf the Isere.
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud
city.—Scientific American.
&c.
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The Union Trust Co.
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Durable Duck Boot!

W. P. FENTON, COLLEGE VILLE, PA.

- R U B B E R

B O O T S

-

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, PINE AND TOUGH! !

Broad Brocade Designs

T R A P P E , PA.

OUR NEW TRICOT CLOTHS: •

D O W R T

I

D O W E L

I

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

D R Y GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware. W illow ware.

JOSEPH

t

G. G O T W A L S ,

C0LLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, sf

Gents’ FasHoiaMe Boot & Shoe Mater,

Joseph. "W* Culbert, Druggist.

HARDW ARE !

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

Pall and Winter
Collegeville Millinery.

STOCKS

EDICAL OFFICES,

1

HORSE BLANKETS !

RONDS

Millinery Goods!

PREPARE ™ WINTER 1

a mi

NOVELTY CLOTHES WRINGERS,

F. MILLER, GRATER’S FORR PA

neatly done.

35ao2m

making. Wax flowers made to order.

16eep

9dec

N. U. BENJAMIN & CO,

Sale of Kentucky Horses.
Next Monday afternoon M. P. An
derson will sell 20 head of thorough
bred Kentucky horses at Gross’ hotel,
T hursday, Jan u ary 20 , 1837.
this place. Mr. Anderson spént con
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. siderable time and spared no effort in
selecting a lot of first-rate horses. For
This paper has a larger circulation full particulars see advertisement else
where and posters.
in this section o f the count;/ than any
other paper published. As an adver
Burned.
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
The barn of Rudolph Pearson in
among the most desirable papers, having Horsham township, this county, was
a large and steadily increasing circula destroyed by fire last Saturday night.
tion in various localities throughout the Two horses, six cows and nine shoats
perished in the flames, and the crops
county.
.
and farming implements were burned.
It* is the aim o f the editor and pub The fire is thought to have been the
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f work of an incendiary.
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
A Y ouths’ Evening P arty.
this end we invite correspondence from
A number of the female pupils of the
every section.
Collegeville grammar school formed
themselves into a surprise party, Jast
Friday evening, and proceeded to sur
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
prise Miss Nellie, daughter of Doctor
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
Culbert, our town druggist. The girls
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as had a very pleasant time, enjoyed the
feast, and felt like little queens, so to
follows:
FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
speak.

Providence Independent,

Milk.........................
6.47 a. m.
Accommodation..................................... 8.07 a. m.
Market........................ <....................... 1.20 pi.m.
A c c o m o d a t i o n . ................
4.34 p. m.
FOR ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NORTH AND W EST.

Mail.........................................................7.17 a . m.
Accomodation..........................
9.14 a. m.
Market.. 1.................
3.13 p. m.
Accommodation..........................
6.46 p. m.
SUNDAT8— SOUTH.

Milk.........................................................6.56 a. m.
Accomodation....................
4.46 p. m.
NORTH.

Accommodation....................................9.31 a. m.
Milk.........................................................5.36 p. m.

13& -AU communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.,
hereafter.

Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
From Abroad.

B azaar to be Opened.
On Saturday, January 29, ’87, a
bazaar will be opened at the Hartranft
House, Norristown, for the sale of
horses, wagons, harness, &c. Sales
will be held every Saturday, commenc
ing at 9 a. m. H. T. Beerer will act as
agent of the Bazaar Company, and S.
R. Shupe, of Evansburg, as auctioneer.
Second A nniversary Ball.
The second anniversary ball of
Benevolent Council, No. 25, Jr. O. U.
A. M., of Evansburg, will be held in
Gross’ Hall, this place, on Thursday
evening. January 27. Tickets and in
vitations are being circulated and the
event is being looked forward to with
considerable interest. The affair will
no doubt be a success.

Furnace Sold.
C. Hamilton, of the Lafayette Paper
—Another cold snap—and the high
ways and byways are full of slippery Mills, has purchased of D. O. Hitner
the Spring Mill Furnace, at Spring
places.
Mill, and will make $5,000 worth of re
—If some of the present intentions pairs. The fuanace has been leased by
are put in force, and we hope they will Charles Moorhead, of Conshohocken,
be, quite a number of new buildings in and Mr. Richardson, a Philadelphia
the shape of houses, etc., will be erected capitalist. Thorough repairs have been
in Collegeville next spring and summer. begun, and it is expected to have the
—The letter from the county seat furnace in blast by April 1.
came too late for publication this week.
C ream ery Officers E lected.
—Bro. Robarts will please receive
The
annual meeting of the Farmers’
our thanks for his recent favor, of a
Creamery
Association of Centre Point
personal nature.
was held recently, in the executive ball
—We see it stated that Bernard Hoy, of the creamery. The last year’s board
son of John L. Hoy, Valley Forge, has of managers were re-elected, viz.: B. F.
leased the Black Rock hotel, this town Tyson, Jesse S. Krieble, William A.
Shultz, John E. Brecht, Hiram M. An
ship.
ders, Joseph S. Anders and David Rob
—Allentown is to have the public erts. The board decided to pay 3f
building for which Congressman Snow cents per quart for milk received dur
den has secured a favorable report on ing December,
a $ 100j000 appropriation.
W ill Change H is Location.
— The editors of the Pottstown
From the Phcenixville Messenger we
Chronicle and Royersford Bulletin are
engaged in throwing very dirty mud learn that “Dr. H. U. Umstad, who,
at each other, and both will stand in the past 30 years has resided east of
need of a scrubbing if the engagement the Black Rock hotel, Upper Provi
continues much longer.
dence, and there practiced medicine,
has rented his farm, and will about
—J. Howard Walker has been ap April 1st next, move to the village of
pointed postmaster at Mont Clare, this Mont Clare, where he ha9 rented the
township.
John Boyer house. This, we know
—S. S. Augee, proprietor of the Col will be good news to his many patients
legeville Restaurant, inserts an adver in this part of the country.”
tisement in another column. Read it—
A T re a t for th e Children.
and try some of bis fine oysters.
Wednesday
afternoon, last week,
—Read the advertisement elsewhere
pertaining to the closing out sale of Misses Hunsicker and Gephart, teachers
store goods at Ironbridge. A rare of the Collegeville school, secured
teams and drivers and treated the child
chance to secure bargains is offered.
ren to rather an. extensive sleigh ride.
—Frank Wunschall, carpet weaver— The Trappe school was visited, and
and a good one—has removed from from thence the happy juveniles were
Upper Providence Square to Mont driven to Evansburg, returning by way
Clare, opposite Phoenixville, where he of Ironbridge. The children were de
will continue his business. He deserves lighted with the trip, and the pains
patronage.
taking teachers deserve much credit for
their kindness to those entrusted to
—Thomas P. Bayly, of Norristown, their care during school hours.
formerly a cotton broker of New Or
leans, died at his residence on WednesB ruce’s L ecture.
morning last week, in bis 83d year. He
Wallace Bruce’s lecture— “Native
lived in Norristown for the past thirty
years. A son and daughter survive Mettle”—in College Chapel, last Thurs
him.
day evening, attracted a fair sized
audience. The efforts of the orator
—President Magill, of Swarthmore were generally appreciated, although a
College will deliver a lecture in Ursinus few who heard the gentleman are suf
College Chapel, this (Thursday) even ficiently audacious to observe that the
ing. The subject to be handled is said lecture failed to size up to their
to pertain to matters of “supreme im expectations. Mr. Bruce is a polished
portance.” Go hear him.
public speaker, and many of his
—“Jim Snooks” fills some space in thoughts were dressed in language both
the agricultural department of the I n expressive and elegant. As a prelude
to lecture the duet rendered by Miss
d e p e n d e n t , this week.
Marne T. Kratz and E. 0. H. Rauch was
, —Geo. Detwiler, mail carrier, lost most heartily appreciated.
his pocket-book containing abeut ten
dollars, between this place and SkipRailroad Accident.
pack, Wednesday of last week. If the
Tuesday
night, last week, Irwin S.
finder is an honest person Mr. Detwiler
Miller, brakeman, of Allentown, whose
will recover his loss.
father—Jesse Miller—resides at this
—Our congratulations are tendered place, while coupling cars at Perkiin advance to one of our young towns omen Junction had his right hand
men, about to assist in forming a matri caught by the draw heads and horribly
crushed and mangled. The injured
monial alliance.
man was taken to Schweaksville where
—F. H. Nunemaker, of Creamery, his wounds were dressed by Dr. J . Y.
has tesigned the principalship, of the Bechtel. The middle finger was am
Hatboro schools, at a salary of $700 putated, and the next one found to be
and has accepted the chair of Commer broken, was put in splints. His hand
cial Calculation in Pierce’s Business was otherwise terribly lacerated.
College, Philadelphia.
F o r 1887.
The Jury Commissioners met at Nor
ristown on Friday morning, for the
purpose of filling the Jury wheel for
the coming year.
Twelve hundred
names were placed in it from which to
draw jurors for the several session of
Court.
We have heard many of our old
friends say that Salvation Oil cured
them of rheumatism. Those who have
not tried it should do so. Our drug
gists sell it for twenty-five cents a bot
tle all the time.
Why suffer with a bad cold when
one bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup
is sold for 25 cents per hottle by all
druggists in the United States.

Frightful Accident.
On Thursday, Richard Myers, a
young man of 24 years, living about a
mile west of Jenkintown, this county,
met with a serious and possibly fatal
mishap. He left the house to go down
to the idle mill, which stands on the
premises, for the purpose of stopping
the large wheel attached thereto, which
is run occasionally to force water to
the house.
The approaches to the
wheel were coated with ice. He fell
between the large shafts and was whirled
around in a frightful manner, and fi
nally hurled into a corner, luckily
where the great wheel only gently
grazed him in its revolutions, and
where he was soon discovered by the
famjly.

Looking Closely A fter Business.
The recently inaugurated Coroner of
Montgomery county, Mr. Kingkiner,
has expressed a determination . to
strictly enforce the law which gives
him exclusive jurisdiction to hold in
quests where the death occurs or the
body is found not more than ten miles
from Norristown. In support of the
Coroner’s program the Commissioners
have also determined not to pay the
costs of any inquisition held by a j ustice of the peace within that jurisdic
tion unless it be shown that the Cor
oner was prevented from holding the
inquest himself. The new Coroner is
evidently disposed to look closely after
business pertaining to his office.
A P leasan t E vent.
Last Thursday evening the wellknown proprietor of the Collegeville
Bakery, Mr. J. H. Richard, and his
good wife, were compelled to see their
heme invaded in a manner quite unex
pected to them. A party of ladies and
gentlemen from Pottstown came down
over the hills and without a special in
vitation assumed temporary charge of
Mr. Richard’s establishment, excepting
the bakery, which it is presumed Chris,
guarded with a rolling pin. The visi
tors brought plenty of good things
with them, and were bent on having a
jolly time, and they certainly had it.
The names, in part, of the company of
surprisers were : Misses Sallie Neiman,
Laura and Annie Trout, Annie Guest,
Lizzie Wilbour, Jennie Fretz, Katie
Loughridge, Clara Schwab, Annie Reifsnyder, Rebecca Neiman, Marne Pennypacker, Messrs. Harry and Wesley
Nichols, George and William Trout,
George Walters, Isaac Bates, Eugene
Yocum and brother.
D eaths.
Sarah High, widow of John High,
died at Allentown, Tuesday, aged 78
years.
The deceased was the mother-,
in-law of H. B. Kratz, ex-mail agent on
the Perkiomen railroad. Interment at
Freeland cemetery Saturday next at
10 a. m. Relatives and friends are
invited to meet at the church.
Samuel Isett died on the 10th inst.,
near Royersford, Montgomery county,
aged 74 years. His disease was ad
vanced age and debility. His wife sur
vives him, with two daughters—Han
nah, wife of E. D. Miller, East Coven
try ; Mary, wife of Warren Evans, of
Limerick ; and three sons—Benjamin,
Augustus and Abraham Isett,' of
Limerick Square 6 r vicinity.
Dr. Jacob Treon, the oldest phys
ician in Berks county, died at Rehrersburg last Saturday evening, aged 87
years. He was born in Rehrersburg,
January 22, 1800, and began practice
there twenty years later, continuing
ever since. Of his six children, one is
a physician, Dr. John S. Treon, of
Rehrersburg. He was a son of Dr.
Michael Treon, a Berks county phys
ician. Dr. John Treon, aged 96 years,
of Miamisburg, Ohio, is a surviving
brother. The deceased was especially
skillful in surgery and performed a
difficult operation when 82 years of age,
without assistance. He was the fatherin-law of ex-Senator Lewis Royer, of
Norristown.
F ro m Oaks.
I t has been some time since our
neighborhood has been heard from in
the columns of the I ndependent , in the
matter of news, hence I send a couple
of items.
And the first will tell of a revival
meeting. The people of this commun
ity have recently had a complete shak
ing up, religiously, as a result of a
series of meetings held by the Dunkards. Thirty-five persons have deter
mined, with the help of the Lord, to
serve Him. The meetings will be held
every night this week. Rev. J. T.
Meyers, and Rev. Sweigard of Hunt
ingdon, are the clergymen engaged in
the work.
Last Thursday evening Mr. John
Harley and his family attended church.
They were conveyed in two sleighs.
On their way home Mr. Harley was
driving the first, and just as he was on
the railroad tracks at Sheppard’s bill a
train came along without whistling,
and he barely crqssed in time to avoid
a collision. The second sleigh in
charge of Charles Poley, with two
ladies, was right behind Mr.- Harley,
and the horse was almost on the track
just as the train swept by. The horse
became frightened, upset the sleigh and
started back to the church again at a
lively gait, where he was caught. No
body was hurt and no damage was
done the sleigh. A very narrow es
cape. A few weeks ago Julius Seiz
and family were nearly caught the
same way. It is certainly a very dan
gerous crossing in going toward Phce
nixville. The cars going east cannot
be seen until right on the track, and
about half the time the engineers do
not whistle. The grand jury called at
tention to it some time ago, but no no
tice has been taken of its action. Must
somebody be killed before the matter is
remedied ?
N otdew .
B ank D irectors Elected.
The stockholders of the National
Bank of Scbweuksville held their an
nual election on Tuesday of last week.
The following directors were elected :
Jacob G. Schwenk, Henry W. Kratz,
Geerge W. Steiner, Isaac H. Johnson,
Benjamin S. Alderfer, George D. Alderfer, Abraham D. Alderfer, Noah D.
Frank, and Jacob S. Wagoner.
The National Bank of Royersford
held its annual election for directors on
Tuesday ®f last week. The old board
was re-chosen and consists of the fol
lowing named persons : Joseph Keely,
Spring City ; Jones Rogers, Royers
ford ; Henry R. Thomas, Mingo ; Jared
Evans, Limerick Station ; Henry A.
Cole and Augustus Kehl, Limerick ;
Henry F. Bean, Creamery ; Horace
Ashenfelter, Oaks ; Abraham Reiff,
Collegeville ; J. R. Allebacb, Green
JLane ; Abraham Longacre, Schwenks-

ville. Joseph Keelev was chosen
President ; W. S. G. Finkbiner, Cash
ier ; Joseph Johnson, Teller, and
Joseph Godschall, Watchman.
Cedar Chips.
One of our prominent Democrats was
heard to remark recently, that the Re
publican party was at a loss to find a
man to bring out for P re sid e n ts ’88.
“ Neither Blaine nor Cameron can make
the riffle, as Jim is played out politi
cally, and Cameron is too far advanced
in years.”
A mathematical problem is the cause
of much spicy argument in this village
at the present time. Wagers are fre
quently made by some over-confident
persons as to the correctness of their
solutions. The question runs thus :—
“If six cats kill six rats in six minutes,
how many cats will it take to kill 100
rats in 100 minutes ?”
The local institute held in the M. E.
church, this place, on the 6th, 7th and
8 th inst., was a very successful affair,
both in interesting features and financi
ally. No pains were spared by the
teachers of the ten or more schools
represented, to make it a success, and,
the public realized this, and crowds
were in attendance each session.
Rev. Madison C. Peters gave his
views of “a single man’s ideal wife” on
Thursday evening, and judging from
the frequent bursts of applause, was
highly appreciated by the audience.
On Friday evening Prof. George W.
Philips, principal of the West Chester
High School, lectured on astronomy,
and Mrs. Chas. Werville, vocalist, en
tertained an audience which packed the
houde to the doors.
Saturday evening was devoted to
general exercises, such as essays, decla
mations, spelling, etc. A part o f the
Unique Band furnished good music
during the several intermissions.
Twenty prk:es were awarded to as many
competitors in different branches of
study, when the audience was dismiss
ed with the benediction by Rev. J.
Sampson. County Superintendent Har
vey is to be congratulated on the suc
cess of the institute, as it was through
his untiring efforts that so brilliant a
success was attained.
What has become of Slack, Jr. ?
Cedarville, Pa.
K.

bachelor, the kind-hearted assistant of
widows, began to wonder where he
would bring up next. And once more
the weight of the horse moved the ma
chinery and the cylinder began to howl
—and aboiit that time the main belt
tore and another catastrophe over
whelmed the boss farmer. The last
act was “ the straw that broke the
camel's back” and there was no more
threshing that day. The bachelor who
could husk corn so well, persuade the
cook stove not to throw out too much
heat, and catch sorrowful shadows on
the wing, was evidently not born to
run a threshing machine. His ambition
wavered and he drew the line at thresh
ing, and the widow was rather inclined
to draw the line there to. The storm
was terrific while it lasted, and after a
few sharp after-claps, covering a day
or two, the skies cleared, the widow
and the bachelor parted—to meet we
don’t know where. The tribulations
of the period referred to have made a
lasting impression upon the bachelor,
and he can only drive away the recol
lection of a sad experience by indulg
ing in the old refrain—“There’ll be no
more sorrow there.”

P
KENTUCKY HORSES!
UBLIC SALE OF

Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
JANUARY 24,1887, at Gross’ Hotel, Collegeville, 20 head of horses, straight from the Biue
Grass Region, Kentucky. These
horses are as good as the best ever
sold in the county—horses of the
--— best blood in the State of Kentucky
(which means-as good as in the world), from 3
to 6 years old, of good color, size, and for style,
surpass any I ever shipped. In the lot are some
very good saddle or all gaited horses. Some
perfect family horses. I have one Bismarck
colt, 3 yearsold, that can trot a runaway gait.
These horses will be sold warranted to soundness
and pedigrees, and no horseman, farmer, or busi
ness man who desires to purchase the right kind
of stock can afford to miss this sale. Horses
will be at Gross’ Collegeville stables three days
before sale. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp. Dinner
at 11.30. Conditions by
M. P. ANDERSON.
D. McFeat, auct.; A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.

jgSTATE HOTICE I

pU B LIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
JANUARY 24, ’87, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
«2££d|25 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct
jg jjj^ fro m York county. Good judgment was
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale. ¡Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m. sharp. Conditions
by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G, Fetterolf,auct
I. II. Johnson, clerk.

pU B LIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS
Will bfe sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
JANUARY 27, ’87, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe,
^ g rd ja car load of Lebanon Couuty Cows.
Jj~jL.They are a lot of extra heavy Cows,
fine baggers and extra milkers. Farmers be
sure to attend this sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p.
m. Conditions by
J. S. FREDERICK.
Frank Evans,auct.
C.U.Bean,clerk.

Estate of Joseph Cook,minor,late of Upper Prov
idence, Montgomery county, deceased. All per
sons indebted to said estate are hereby request
ed to make immediate payment, and those hav
ing claims against said estate will make known
the same without delay to
DORA COOK, Administrator,
13jan
Collegeville P. O., Pa.

FST A TE NOTICE.
Estate of Sarah A. Shearer, late of Lower
Providence township, deceased. All persons in
debted to said estate are hereby requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same will present them fully
authenticated for settlement, to
JOHN G. SHEARER,
Administrator,
30dec
Providence Square, Montg. Co., Pa.

gST A T E NOTICE !

An experienced miller at- the Ironbridge Mills.
Apply to
D. M. HUNSICKER,
20jan
Ironbridge, Pa.

Estate of Susan Marshall, late of Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Letters of administration on the above
estate having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims to present the same without delay
to
J. WARREN ROYER, Administrator,
23dec6t
Trappe, Pa.

p o R SALE !

ESTATE

A pair of No. 1 Farm Horses, at the Fountain
Inn Hotel. Perfectly broke and fearless of cars;
any lady can drive them. Excellent draft
horses. Call and see them.
20jan
J. R. DORWORTH.

Estate of George C. Reiff, late of Skippack
Township, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
ters Testamentary on the above estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment, and those having legal claims,
to present the same without delay to
JACOB D. REIFF, Skippack.
ABRM. D. REIFF, Collegeville.
CHARLES D. REIFF, 1926 E. Cumberland
Street, Philadelphia.
Or their Attorney, F. G. HOBSON, Norristown.
2dec6t

W A N TED !

JOTICEl
To the tax payers of Lower 'Providence
township, that there will be five per cent, added
on all the school tax unpaid Feb. 1st, 1887.
6janlm
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Collector.

NOTICE 1

T p O R SALE !
A lot of excellent Butcher Blocks, from one
foot to 3% feet in diameter. Apply to
C. M. HUNSICKER, Ironbridge, Pa.

gO A RD IN G DEPARTMENT

U N H E A R D OF

OF URSINUS COLLEGE FOR RENT.—
Applications are solicited for renting the board
ing department, and for the janitorship of
of Ursinus College. For particulars apply
either personally or by mail to
Personal Property!
FRANK M. HOBSON, Treasurer.
13jan
Collegeville, Pa.
Will be sold at public sale, at my residence,
DAILY OFFERED !
near Black Rock hotel, on THURSDAY, JANU
ARY 20,1887, the following personal property,
to-wit : One bay horse, 6 years old, a pet feet MORTGAGES FOR SALE !
family horse, 6afe for a woman to drive. 2 good
WE A R E CLO SING O U T TH E
cows, one with calf by her side, and can’t be
First-class mortgages upon Montgomery
beat. 1 pair of turkeys, lot of chicbens, new county properties at 5 and 6 per cent. Western
L A R G E S T O C K OF
farm wagon, 3 inch tread, for 2 or 3 mortgages, principal, and interest at 7 per cent.,
horses
;
lot
wagon,
body,
hay
ladders
IN T E R E ST IN G U PS AND D OW NS.
guaranteed.
F. G. HOBSON.
H B ^x^and fixtures, plow, spike harrow, culti^ ^ ^ “ ^vator, post spade, grubbinghoe, shovel,
A' GREEN HAND S EXPERIENCE W ITH A lioes, hay and other forks; new sleigh, 2 ladders, DOR RENT !
good coal house, lot of buckets, tubs and bar
WIDOW AND A THRESHING MACHINE.
Bought by the Creditors at Sheriff's
rels, wind mill, feed chest, mixing trough, corn
NARROW ESCAPE W ITH LIMBS
A house, barn and five acres of excellent land,
by the bushel, grain in the ground, lot of corn
Sale as the Property o f G. F. Hun
together
with
all
necessary
outbuildings,
half
AND LIFE.
fodder by the bundle, hay by the hundred ; 1
mile
south
of
Collegeville
Station,
fronting
on
sicker, at IB O N B B ID G E ,
of stage harness, 1 set single harness, ex
On a small farm not more than six set
press harness, rope and tackle. Household Germantown pike. Plenty of fruit of all kinds
teen miles distant from the Athens of goods—Zinc, dough tray, table, butter box, but in season. Terms reasonable.
Also a six room house in the village of Evans
Montgomery county there occurred a ter churn, milk pans, 20 qt. milk can, large iron burg.
For further particulars apply to
sausage cutter and stuffer, lard press,
short time ago a series of closely related kettle,
EDWARD HEYSER,
and many other articles not mentioned. A
Lower Providence, Pa.
incidents bordering on the ludicrous, credit of ninety days will be given on all sums 20jan
and at least interesting—dangerously over $15, by giving a note with approved secur
And Some Goods for Less !
Sale at 1 o’clock.
ISAAC GUNN.
so to the eñe in contact with them. A ity.
j?OR SALE !
L. H. Ingram, auct.; C. U.Bean, clerk.
bachelor not quite forty, and neither
Here an opportunity is offered to all wishing to
purchase goods at away down figures,-Don't
fat nor slim, having a sympathetic
A Fine Home in Collegeville. House 10
UBLIC
SALE
OF
postpone your visit ; it will pay you to
heart and a lively imagination, was in
roomed and furnished with all modern con
call soon. We have a lot of
veniences. Lot supplied with fruit in bearing
duced to lend a widow, for a season,
condition.
For
further
particulars
apply
to
Personal Property!
the assistance needed in accomplishing
Cloths, Cassimeres, Gottonades, Cordu
4no
DR. J. H. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
necessary farm work. Now the bache
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
roys, Shoes fo r Children, Ladies,
lor is one of your handy men, able to FEBRUARY 3, 1887, at the late residence of
OR RENT !
Wanner, deceased, in Skippack township,
Men and Boys. A large
expand his muscles in the kitchen, at a Philip
Montgomery county, one mile east of Evans
variety o f
sausage cutter, or about a barn. He is burg, the following personal property : Two
A house, near Yerkes Station ; slaughter
a wonderful corn husker, and can HORSES, six CO WS, three SHOATS, 15 pairs house on the premises. Everything convenient
CHICKENS, three two-horse farm wagons, two for butchering. Formerly occupied by A. G.
throw heavenward an ear and turn a wagon
beds, set hay ladders, cart, Jenny Lind
information apply to
somersault before it reaches terra firma. carriage, express, sleigh and bells, roller, horse Gotwals. For further
JAMES G. DETWILER,
The widow beheld the general utility rake, Adriance mower, good aS new ; reaper, 7ocNear Yerkes. Pa. Laces, Edgings, White Goods, Dress Goods and
harrow, cultivator, horse power and
of her temporary guard and assistant plows,
Calicoes. Ladles’ and Gents’ Gloves,
thresher, feed cutter (Telegraph), cutting box,
' different kinds and grades.
and was happy.
Things proceeded grain fan, cider mill and press, corn sheller,
smoothly for awhile, and neither widow wheelbarrow, post spade, grubbing hoe, pick,
shovels, forks, rakes, broad «neste.
nor employee could find much to com
and other axes, post andJQ ^f*
plain of, although the bachelor was in
other augers, cross-cut saw,™ *i"W V
• Carriage Bolts, Files, Locks,
- and other saws, maul and wedges,
clined to protest against the intensely
J t l a r f l \ \ a l 6 . Hinges, lot Wood Screws,
chains and other chains, 4 empty hogsheads,
heated atmosphere usually pervading log
Cutlery, Table Knives, and
barrels, boxes, white oak plank for hay ladders,
the kitchen, especially after supper. boards, 3 grain cradles, scythes and sneathe, The undersigned, having again taken charge of Forks, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Butcher Knives.
the Collegeville Restaurant, is once more
But there was a storm brewing. The grind stone, double and single lines, collars and
Queensware, Pitchers, Plates, Cups and Saucers,
prepared to furnish the public
saddle and bridle, fly straps, mixing
in abundance ; Meat Plates, Covered Dishes, &c.
un husked corn and fodder lying pros halters,
troughs, about 50 bushels wheat, 100 bushels
trate beneath a covering of “ beautiful corn, 25 bushels oats, 15 hundred sheaves oats
We cannot enumerate all the goods left, but
snow” where it had fallen to accomo by the hundred, 15 tons of timothy and meadow
come and see for yourselves. We will and must
hay,
several
tons
of
straw,
800
sheaves
of
cornclose out this stock.
date the husker before the storm, was fodder, 6 acres of wheat in the ground, lot of
completely hidden and the wandering building stone by the perch, ready-made posts, OYSTERS A SPECIALTY i Kaw’ f°"P> St®wed
J. C. TYSON,
J . ESPENSHIP,
crows cawed in vain. But the widow lot of empty bags. Household goods and dairy
J. S. WEINBERGER
fixtures—3
wood
stoves,
3
cupboards,
tables,
failed to see the economy in the par ebairs, wood chest, copper kettle, iron kettle, Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Figs,
ticular position of the corn crop and tubs, buckets, churn, butter hamper, butter
NUTS, &c., &c.
the bachelor received a mild inuendo boxes and pails, meat cutter and stuffer, lard
SEGARS
AND
TOBACCO
: Plug and Smoking
or two without price. This was one press, lard by the can, iron pots, boilers, 3 guns,
in variety. Also Fine Cut Chewing.
1 breach loader ; potatoes by the bushel, empty
of the storm clouds. The remaining bee boxes. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock.
BEER, PORTER, ALE,->
clouds gathered quickly, came together Conditions by
ANDREW WANNER.
Administrator.
angrily and culminated in a West In SamT R. Shupe, auct.
SARSAPARILLA, GINGER, SODA, &c.
- I Ndia hurricane. There was some thresh
Swiss Cheese, Bologna Sausage, Smoked Her
ing to be done, and the merry bacaelor pU B LIC SALE OF
ring, Water and Soda Crackers.

JUBLIC SALE OF

STORE GOODS

AT GOST,

P

F

HOSIERY, ALL SIZES,
HATS FOR MEN & BOYS.

E a tii and D ra tiii A m o d a t iu

was expected to do it, at least he was
looked to as the one to go ahead and
get things in readiness. And he pro
ceeded to get there. After a siege of
eontact with the thresher, shaker, horse
power, belts, threshing floor, and oil
cans, the bachelor heaved a sigh of re
lief and yelled to the folks in the house
—“all right, everything ready to
thresh.” The preparatory efforts con
sumed the greater part of a forenoon,
and the widow was excidedly anxious
to thresh, when the word of readiness
was given. Getting the horse on the
power was the next thing on the pro
gram. The bachelor brought thè ani
mal from the stable and guided him to
the power and soon the machine was
in motion under the weight of the
horse. But soon there was more mo
tion in the horse than in the power.
The animal suddenly assumed a sort of
an upright, backward attitude, and fin
ished the performance with a grand
somersault reaching the barn floor back
down, feet up, in contact with the air.
The widow was scared and unnerved—
and no wonder, and there was music
set to a high key in the vicinity of that
barn floor. The bachelor ran for a
crowbar—and against the thresher and
between a hop, skip and a crawl found
himself at an angle with the blue dome,
and supported by the big end of the
barn. He was in a wild frenzy, and
soon the splinters flew from the hard
floor under the weight of the massive
piece of iron he was using in moving
the thresher. The machinery once
hustled about the horse was soon in
duced to regain the use of his props,
and was put; on the machine the second
time. And again the work of thresh
ing was about to be started ; and a sec
ond performance similar to No. one
was gone through with. The animal
was just getting warmed up to gym
nastic performances in mid-air and the
second act was even more interesting
and exciting than the first. The good

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 10,1887, on the premises of Dr.
John Schrack, in Norriton township, Montgom
ery county, on Ihe township line road leading
from Port Kennedy to Ridge Turnpike Road,
about one and a half miles from either place, all
the stock, crops, machinery, farming imple
ments, etc., of the subscriber, to-wit : Four
Horses, two of which are 4 and 6 years old, good
style, sound, extra drivers, perfectly quiet in
harness ; 1 colt, 8 months old, good stock ; 1
pair of fiine mules, extra workers and drivers ;
20 extra fine cows, nearly all (Bxmgg
will have calves by their sideKEff’
My " ’P by day of sale : one is a fulliS»**.
*^°"**bred Alderney, two are grade Alderneys, one full bred heifer, 1 fat bull, very fine ;
30 fine fat sheep, lambs and yearlings, 50 pair of
chickens; 1 jump-seat carriage, good as new,
with pole afid shafts, express wagon, 19 shoats,
market wagon with pole and shafts, 2 farm wag
ons, one 3 inch and tbe other 4 inch tread with
ladders, wagon body, cart as good as new, milk
cart, two-seated sleigh, sled, wheelbarrow,
reaper and binder, Buckeye make, as good as
new ; mowing machine, horse rake, wind mill,
corn sheller, fodder cutter, 5 plows (2 Wierd),
2 drag harrows, 5 cultivators of the improved
make, roller, forks, rakes, hoes, shovels, picks,
spades, log, cow and other chains, ropes and
tackles, hay hook, axes, maul and wedges, extra
grind stone, 4 giain cradles, feed chest, mixing
troughs, double and single carriage harness,
farm harness of every description, 500 bushels of
corn, 100 bushels of oats, 50 bushels of fine pota
toes, 16 aerei of wheat in the ground. Dairy
Fixtnres : Horse - power churn, two-handle
churn, butter workers and coolers, butter hamp
ers, cream cans, buckets, 8 dozen milk pans,
large iron kettle, vinegar and barrels, sausage
cutters, stuffere, lard press, and many other
articles too numerous to mention. Sale to com
mence at 12 o’clock, noon. Come early, as I
have many things to sell not mentioned. Six
months credit will be given on sums exceeding
$20, by giving note with a proper endorser.
GEORGE W. STEWARD.
Sam’l R. Shupe, auct.
20jan
Samuel F. Jarrett and B. F. Whitby, Clerks.

p i Y ’S

Water-Proof M i l Manilla.

Confectionery and Notions!
Thankful to the public for past patronage, I
most respectfully solicit a continuance of the
same.

Samuel S. Augee.

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES* SUITINGS

For Men and Boys, we have the Latest Styles 1
Best Assortment 1 Lowest Prices I In

Dry Goods and Notions

Q.0 TO

G. W . YOST
— FOR—

P u re Sugar Syrup, and
F in e G roceries.
Warranted 1500 Fire-test Head-light Oil

Our stock is of the best grades and styles, selec
ted to suit all. It was bought for cash,
enabling us to sell at Rock Bot
tom Prices. A gen
eral line of

Boots & Shoes
Adapted to this section, and to fit all.

H a ll and L ibrary L a m ps .

t ^ * LATEST STYLES

” ' ’ ' " “M epaadeaf Office, HATS AND C A PS!

^

20jan

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

:GROCERIES:

DRING ON YOUR

PAILS and JARS and have them filled
For Everybody. Call and examine stock. We
with
can please you all.

- f j j j F i 'p

!-

AT 12£ CENTS PE R POUND.

W . E. P E T E R M A N ,
TRAPPE, PA.

Hardware, Queensware, Drugs, Paints,
and Oils; Tobacco, Cigars,Station
ary, Wall Paper, &c., he., &c.
Anything wanted in our line you may be sure
to always find of quality good and warranted as
represented every time.

Residence and Apiary % of a. mile north of P. O.
ISjan-

We blow our own horn because we have
a stock that will admit it.

pR A N K WUNSCHALL,

Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully
solicit a continuance of the same, and guarantee
our prices to be always right.

C A R P ET W EAVER !
(Established 1866. ) This water-proof material,
resembling fine leather, is used for roofs, out
Has REMOVED from Upper Providence
side walls of buildings, and inside in place of Square to Mont Clare, opposite Phcenixville,
plaster. Made also into carpets and rugs.
where he will be pleased to meet all old and new
customers. Favor him with your work: 3dlm
2Qj
G. W. YOST, Agent, Collegeville, Pa,,

Beaver - & - Shellenberger,
TR A PPE,

F-A..

J

TgILMER E. CONWAY.

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising

Physician*

Department of Agriculture.

BOOT and SHOEMAKER I
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .

TRAPPE, PA,

Good workmansLip and good fit guaranteed.
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic Stitched
work a specialty. Repairing done
Hall.
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr.

H Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

CUNDAY PAPERS.

Physician*

E V A N S B V R G , PA

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

HENRY YOST*
News Agent,

J

Collegeville.

H. HAMER, M. D.
JO H N L. MARKLEY, '
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

O ffice H oubs : j

“ *

¡ ^ “Special attention given to diseases of the
ye aud ear.

Teacher of Music,
T R A P P E , PA.
Sole agent in Montgomery county for the
Shoemaker Piano and agent for Organs of vari
ous makes.
30sep

T p . B. F. PLACE,
JJA RTRA N FT HOUSE,

D E N T I S T

I !

86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
83F” Prices greatly reduced.

S. BORNEMAN, D. D. S.,
•

(dr.

of d en t a l surgery)

NORRISTOWN, PA.
P. K. G a b l e , Proprietor.

II. P. B e e k e r , Clerk.

Boarding at Reasonable rates.
Free Omnibus Meets all Trains at Bridgeport.
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County
and Good Hostlers.

Formerly of Boyertown, now at
403 M a r s h a l l S t .,C o r n e r A s t o r ,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of pure JJ H. YELLIS,
nitrous oxide gas, ether, &c.; also by applying
the new local anaesthetic, cocaine, which is mere
GRATER’S FORD, PA.,
ly brought in contact with the gum, the patient
being perfectly sensible, teeth are extracted with Has just opened a business place at Grater’s
out pain. Artificial sets from $5 to ?8—the very
Ford where he will keep on hand at all
best. Filling teeth a speciality. English and
times a full stock of
German spoken.
4-22-6m.
SASH,
DOORS,
P G. HOBSON,
BLINDS,
SHUTTERS,
MOULDINGS.
Of all kinds, Frames and all kinds of Building
Cor .M AIN and SW EDE Streets, Norristown,Pa Materials in his line. Goods delivered on short
Can be seen every evening at his residence! n. notice. I solicit an examination of my goods and
prices before purchasing elsewhere. Scroll work
Freeland.
of every description, promptly done.
3-25-lyr

A tto r n e v -a t-L a w ,

J J M. BROWNBACK,

THOMAS LOWNES,
A
& W. H. DAYIS.

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.35-lyr.

AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,

Wagon : and : Carriage : Builders*
RAHN STATION, PA.
We are prepared to do painting, light and heavy
work.

B L A C K SM IT H IN G ,
in all its branches.
No pains spared to give
satisfaction. Give us a call.

B lackstone B uilding , No. 727 W alnut St .,

PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
Collegeville , Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr.

gDW A RD E LONG,

CONVEYANCER,
Raal Estate k Qen’l Business A gt.

^

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice

of the

Peace

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
Q4 mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. 0. Address: Limerick Square.

J

P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter

I !

NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court
House, Norristown, Pa.
Will give special attention to the writing of
DEEDS, MORTGAGES, RELEASES, AS
SIGNMENTS, and all necessary papers in the
sale and exchange of property, and in making
and transferring loans upon real estate.
TITLE SEARCHES A SPECIALTY.
FOR SALE.—A small farm that will be a
great bargain to anyone buying it. Three story
brick house on Main street, Royersford ; lot 60
by 365 feet, stable, carriage house, &c.; one of
the best locations in the borough. Large and
small houses of every description, and desirable
town lots, in Norristown. A farm of forty acres
in Upper Providence, one mile from Trappe.

Carriage and Sleigh

PAINTING !

R A HIPS S T A T IO N Pa.

BEST WORK G U A R A N T E E D .

Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

We remove old paint and repaint sleighs in

J E W IS WISMER,

F I N E C A R M IN E ,
DECORATED

Practical Slater !
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of grey stone flagging.

WITH

GOLD;

Also in good wearing and finely contrasted
colors, handsomely decorated with brilliant
elastic finish, at people’s own prices.

W . IRA KEEL*
Providence Square, Montg. Co., Pa.

gDW ARD DAYID,

N. B.—Good Spar Spring Carriages for sale,
tlfidec

PAINTER and PAPER hHANQER*
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

— COLLEGEVILLE—

Roller Mills !

CAMUEL P. SHANTZ.

Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN SKATION, PA.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.

J

G. T. MILLER.

CARPENTER and BUILDER*

CAPACITY: 300 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS
OF FLOUR DAILY.

Wheat and Rye Wanted !
For which I will pay highest prices in cash, and
still higher if taken out in trade.

TRAPPE PA.

F O ll S A L E

Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
jan.l ,’85,tf.

IR O JU L E IR , F L O U R ,

J

G RAIN , F E E D , OF A L L K IN D S.

W. GOTWALS.

R Y E

Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S
and the BUFFALO

PAINTER, GBAINER.& PAPER HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,

FERTILIZERS!

All orders promptly executed.
apr-16-tf

T H E POPULAR

DININGROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street* near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B . L O N G , P ro p rie to r,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
best in town, done up in every style. Remember
the place and favor it with your patronage when
n town.

- B R A N By the car load close to cost.
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old
process or exchanged for Roller Flour. Chop
ping done, etc.

E. PAIST, Collepiffls, P ern
P

jJJRS. S. L. PUGH.

F L O U R ,

A

T

E

N

T

S

Obtained and all P ATEN T BUSINESS attend
ed to PR OMPTL Yand for MODERA TE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
TRAPPE, PA.,
and we can obtain patents in less time than
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making those remote from Washington.
&c.
Send model or drawing. We advise as to
patentability free of charge ; and we make no
charge unless patent is secured.
jJJRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S.
Patent
Office. For circular, advice, terms and
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
reference to actual clients in your own State or
G. A. SNOW & CO.,
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud County,.write to
making. Wax flower, made to order.
16sep 14oe) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, p . C.

lim lS ji¥ o o is.
S wamp H ollow , Jan. 15, 1887.
Jim Snooks still lives and Swamp
Hollow, if not marked ©n the geography
map, is located at its usual place. My
nearest neighbors, Zeke and Jerry’, fre
quently enquire of me why Jim ’s let
ters are so few and wide apart, ancj in
the nature of a reply they are informed
most earnestly that milking cows, visit
ing the creamery, and keeping “ booked
up” in neighborhood gossip interferes,
seriously, with literary inspiration, and
without inspiration Jim can’t write. I t
keeps him busy to pen inferior stuff,
with the aid of inspiration.
* * *
The citizens of Swamp Hollow are a
happy people, and are constitutionally
so constituted as to enjoy,an old-fash
ioned winter with its piercing blasts.
The snow clad hills and the ice fettered
stream of the old valley reminds even
the most energetic that compulsory
cessation from toil serves a better pur
pose than no cessation at all—even
when an ice house is to be filled, and
every body’s horses are wearing smooth
shoes. Quite a number of good farm
ers are not disposed to enthusiastically
assist in filling ice houses ; they help
when there is no way of escape, but
they do so about as cheerfully as the
average home guard allows his name to
appear on his party’s ticket as a candi
date for Town Clerk.
* * *
Popular education carries with it
numerous possibilities. One of these
possibilities crops out now and then in
the nature of dissensions between
teacher and pupils, whieb ultimately
engage the interested participation of
parents and directors. American juv
eniles frequently array themselves as
judge, jury and supreme court. Born
with a spirit of independence and selfimportance, a common school fracas is
usually the result of the exercise o.f
their innate dispositions. Once in a
while,however, an inexperienced teacher
who embodies the character ©f a ruler
minus ordinary judgment—disposed
to enforce rules not framed with an
eye to the possibility of enforce
ment, is responsible for special meet
ings of school boards—composed
generally of patrons of the school
where the difficulty occurs. The di
rectors being personally interested the
dissatisfaction is intensified, the resig
nation of the teacher follows, and the
good work of the term is neutralized
to a considerable extent. These are
simple results—to be avoided only by
a careful inquiry as to the abilities of
the teachers about to be employed;
and the rigid enforcement of reasonable
rules by the teacher, supported by the
directors regardless of any personal
considerations. And here I am con
strained to say that parents do not
take the interest in the workings of the
public schools that the importance of
the proper operation of the same most
urgently demands. We send our child
ren to school day after day and term
after term and rarely if ever visit the
sessions to ascertain what actual pro
gress the they are making, to find
out the real condition, approximately,
of the affairs of the school, and give en
couragement to the deserving teacher,
and mild criticism where it seems to be
needed. Now this miserable neglect
on the part of parents is unpardonable,
unjust and inconsistent with the rela
tions we claim to enjoy in regard to
the free school system, the glories of
which we are prone to boast about and
extol. We pretend to be in sympathy
and are to a certain extent, with the
teachers, and interested in the intel
lectual progress of our children,—and
it seems to end with pretensions. The
patrons of our schools are badly in
need of conversion in regard to the
matter in hand, and if a revival meet
ing will bring about the needed change,
let’s have a revival meeting.
Another p o in t: The grand purpose
of our schools is to instill knowledge
into the minds of the rising generation,
actual knowledge capable of demon
stration, including moral truths based
upon reason, not fancy and fiction. No
matter what the ©pinion or the ideals
of the teacher, in regard to matters
apart from secular education, he ©r she
has neither a legal nor a moral right to
seek to impress them upon the minds
of the children entrusted to their care.
There is entirely too much foreign
stuff and nonsense placed before the
children in numerous Schools, and val
uable time that should be devoted to
useful and practical use is usurped by
the outcropping ideals and imagina
tions of teachers imbued strongly with
a sense of self-importance. More of
this hereafter, perhaps.
* * *
.

.

' If neighbor Zeke will acquiesce in
the proposition, we propose to nomi
nate him for school director. We have
an idea our dear people will elect him.
* * *
The poet and lawgiver of the valley
on the other side of yon western ele

vation is quietly resting on his oars—
if it’s not too cold to use the term. He
can create a more extensive racket, (in
politics or literature) when in the
proper humor, than any other inhabi
tant of earth wtl bin two miles of Swamp
Hollow. The old adage that “a prophet
is not without honor save in bis own
country,” does not apply to him. The
only fault we have to find with our
’Squire and poet is that he too fre
quently assumes the chief character of
the woodchuck in winter time. But
he’ll waken up shortly. A February
election without the ’Squire would be
like playing “ Hamlet with Hamlet left
out.”
* * *
Yarions other matters present them
selves for indifferent treatment, hut my
column is nearly full and I ’ll have to
quit.
Wishing you, Mr. Editor, a
prosperous year, and the conditions
necessary to give us a wideawake
paper, as y©u ate in the habit of doing,
and extending my most friendly re
gards to all your readers, I ’ll stop short
—and promise to go again some .other
tijne.
Truly Yours,
J im S nooks.

To cure hams take 3 oz. of saltpetre
powdered fine to which add -J-lb. brown
sugar, 1 pint fine salt to 80 lbs. of meat,
mix them well together, then rub the
hams all over with this m ixture'and
lay them on a shelf that will not hold
pickle, and in 24 hours the composi
tion will have sufficiently penetrated
to corn them, then take 2 quarts fine
salt. and cover the face with the same
and in two weeks they will he cured to
smoke.

We wish to call special
attention to our Improved

H A V E YOU SE E N

CLIPPER

THE LA TEST

Feed Cutters, Improvement in Thresliars ani Cleaners
With Grinding Attachment.
We make two sizes of these
cutters, ten and twelve inch
knives, constructed w i t h
large balance wheel entirely
independent of p u l l e y .
Steady motion, and easy for
the horse. Balance wheel
and belt pulley, so constructed that they can he changed to either side. We
guarantee them in every respect. We have taken special pains to construct a
grinder that is superior to any now in the market. I t is so constructed that in
case of accidental breaking it can be repaired at a slight cost. Can produce
numerous testimonials if necessary as to the satisfactory work our cutters do.

Our Horse Powers and Dwarf Threshers and Separators
Are unsurpassed any'wliere, and guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
for catalogue giving full description. We put up the very best

W I IsTB

Send

It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
W E KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
OF FARM MACHINENY.

Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Iron Fencing, and castings of all descriptions
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
kinds of machinery work promptly attended to.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
application. Call or address

H E E B N E R & SO N S,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.

Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

MI LL

In the Country, a thing which no one wanting a convenient supply of water can
afford to do without. Send for an estimate. Our facilities for manufacturing
TANKS are greatly improved,'and has now become an extensive branch of our
business. We keep in stock a variety of the

B E S T IR O N P U M P S

Dealeksin

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

In the market. Will furnish PULLEYS, HANGERS, SHAFTING, and gen
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
eral Mill Work. We carry a stock of G alv anized I ron P ip e s for water and
steam ; also steam and water fittings in all variety.
R epa ir in g in all its
branches attended to.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T

Roberts Machine Company,
C ollegeville, F a .

RAILS.

L e h i g h and S c hu y l k i l l

Our Facilities for Executing

The editor of the Stockman very
wisely admits that stock-raising and
farming are the same in a certain sense.
C O A L. - - C O A L.
No farmer can keep stock unless he
grows grain and grass, and no farm
can be kept to a standard of fertility are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job Work done at the I ndependent office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
unless containing stock. Every farmer
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
aims to improv?" his farm with his
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
stock, and endeavors to secure the
------------------- :o:-------------------greatest yields possible per acre, using
AND CAKE MEAL.
the latest improved methods for that II you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
purpose.
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in

: jo b

work

:

FLOTJR,

The American Agriculturist recom
mends to its readers the keeping of a
slate memorandum. By forgetting to
make repairs in season, it says, or do
ing odd jobs when there is time, much
is lost every year. A good plan is to
bang up a slate in a convenient place
in the kitchen, with a pencil attached
so as to be always ready-for use. Ex
amine the tools and machines, and
write on the slate what should be re
paired, and what must be procured to
repair them. Also make a memoran
dum of repairs necessary about the
fences and buildings. As fast as these
are done, erase the memorandum, add
ing from time to time others that may
be needed. On the reverse side of the
slate, plan out what chores and regular
labor should be done, stating who is to
do it. Have the boys, hired men and
housewife, learn to consult the memo
randum, so that each is imformed
about the labors of the others, and can
mutually assist whenever required.

After Forty years*
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred
Thousand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign coun
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continue to act as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy
rights, etc., for the United States, and
to obfkin patents in Canada. England, France,
German)*, and all other countries. Their experi
ence is unoqualed and their facilities are unsur
passed.
.
. .. .
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through Munn a Co. are noticed
in the S C I E N T I F I C A M E R IC A N , which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
....
. .
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
is published W E E K L Y at $3.00 a year, and is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, publisned in any country. It contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers. #
^
If you have an invention to patent write to
Munn & Co., publishers of Scientific American,
361 Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.

A DV E R T I S E

EÏTERPEISE

—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

^ “PROVIDENCE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford* Montgomery Co. Pa.

I N D E P E N D E N T ”J a
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde 
pendent circulates it is-eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e p e n d e n t
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous neonle
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.

3 2 9 N. 15th St., below C&llowhill, Phila., Pa.
20 years experience in all SPECIAL diseases. ^Per
manently restores those weakened by early indiscretions, &c Call or write. Advice free and strictly con
fidential. H ours: zz a. m. till a, and ^ to zo evenings.

S U B S C R IB E FOR T H E

------AND BUY YOU»------

—$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e p e n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
own bottom aud says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e p e n d e n t
contains all the news of a local and general nature It can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

-R OLLER -

FULL STOCK OF
READY MADE

fFILIO lU IR i!!!! H A R N E S S !
Of superior qiiSity, manufactured from the best
wheat by Improved Facilities, at the

—OF—

F. MILLER, GRATER’S I0ED, P i
Who has a large stock of all kinds of Boots and
Shoes for men, women and children.
A good stock of

Fine Shoes for Gents and Ladies,
8W RU BBER BOOTS, OVER-SHOES, AND
O UMS to suit everybody,
And at Lowest Cash Prices. Boots and Shoes of
the best material made to order. Repairing
neatly done,
25no2m

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY!
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Krssh

Bread*

Rolls

Of the best material and manufacture, at
EVERY MORNING.

Yerkes Station Hills. Retwiler’s, Upper Proïiflence Spare. I C E C R E A M !
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
&c.,.&c. &e.
LOW EST CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

Wm, J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

fi.t the Lowest Cash Prices,

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r ise W o rk s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
44Low price» and fair dealings,”
RESPECTFULLY,

ccJ P ^ O " V I 3D E l s r C E

J. H . L A N D E S .

PREPARE d WINTER !

would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds ot
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SILLS, ETC., ETC

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

Always on hand a full Stock of

AFFLieTED
^UNFORTUNATE
A f t e r a l l o t h e r s f a l l c o n s ta li)

the market. Also Harrison’s Rough aud. Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

BEEF,=

VFAE =
= M UTT0N,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
figures.

WHIPS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM P O R TE D CO LLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.

COILEGEVILLE

MARBLE YARD !
J.H .C .B R A D FO R D ,P rop’r.

John G. Detwiler. TOMBSTONES
C O L L E G E V IL L E

FA R R I A G E

ORKS !

Special Bai gains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Timpkin Side-Bar

E fA W A W E
Now on hand, Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, P»

MONUMENTS
<fcc., of any design desired promptly fur
nished at the lowest possible prices con
sistent with good worKmanship. All de
signs executed in the be6t manner. Estimates
for all Kinds of worK pertaining to the business
cheerfully given.
febl8tf.

JO SEPH ST O N E ,
CARPET

WEAVER

COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

